
 

Run #1198 - Dec 29th  - Look out  

Hares:      WLB
Location:   Murphs
Prelube:     Mr Mikes 

Welcome back to another episode of The “Old and the Useless” where The world wide 
organization H.A.S.H.I.N.G, AKA; Helping Alcoholics, Sooth, & Heal, Internalized, 
Necrophilia Group was preparing for another fundraiser.  I promise; this is the last one.

This time, Wincel Lynton Beckett was in charge of setting the path of the evening; so to 
speak.

Absent from the usual members were; Tinel Nellie Tarragon, Delmara Kaprice Dix, and 
Bradford Baxter who are away due to incarceration. Tax evasion is so easily defended. 
I’m sure we will see them very soon.  Carson Crawley and Priscilla Brooks made a 
surprise appearance at the ONON. Stay tuned for a surprise twist at the end.

Wincel Lynton Beckett was setting up his one hundredth fundraiser.  His 
Lovely partner Lady Mz Daphne was there to support him in any way possible. Unless 
of course it interfered with the dogs. Wincel finished setting up and headed to Chez 
Murphy’s for the prelube with dreams of winning the fundraiser of the year.  

Summer Whitely Westington and Chaterik Tennyson Randal were first to arrive 
at the prelube.  This group had to lubricate their minds, bodies and souls before 
attending so many fundraisers.  “Oh, darling, look, we are the first to arrive.”, said 
Summer.  “Let’s hope we have an enormous turnout for the virgin we invited.”

 “Well, Darling”, Caterik explained. “It is the week between Christmas and New 
Years.  People are abroad, they have family obligations and quite possibly they are  ill 
with this dreadful weather we’ve been having”.

“Yes Darling you are correct.  How clever you are” added Summer.
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“Oh Barf”, retorted Montague Oscar Douglas.  The evil RA had just entered 
Chez Murphy’s Fine Dining establishment and made his presence known. “Book a room 
at the Hilton, why don’t you.” 

“Hello Montague. Did you enjoy yourself on the slopes today?” Chaterik 
Tennyson Randal shot back.  Just then the Hare arrived and diffused the situation.

 “Evening, all” Wincel Lynton Beckett said.  Wincel quickly ordered and sat down. 
Our virgin, Matt, was next to arrive. Everyone was delighted and he fit right in.  

Soon it was time to vacate Chez Murphy’s and head to the location of the 
fundraiser; a skating rink that does not exist.  We all somehow drove to the correct 
location anyway.  While we waited for Camille Scarlett Margret Boxer (nicknamed 
Camille Scarlett) to arrive Lady Mz Daphne drove up. We waited a few more minutes for 
our regulars but they did not come. Twas’ a Tough time and season to have a 
fundraiser.

 Summer Whitely Westington and Chaterik Tennyson Randal plus the virgin Matt 
took off after introductions and instructions.  The hare was very concerned and he gave 
us the direction of the first Check.  Summer, not trusting the hare,  checked another way 
and nearly got lost. (Or left behind.)  The jury is still out. After all was complete the 
fundraiser was wonderful. There was an ice feature, crazy carpets, and many many 
hills.

Lady Mz Daphne, Camille Scarlett, Montague Oscar Douglas and Wincel 
Lynton Beckett did not trust the running ability of the fundraiser and began shouting 
onon, onon, near the end. The runners shouted back ‘onon onon’. The looks they got 
from the families that were sledding on the hill were priceless. Oh dear. They thought 
we lost our dog, Onon.

At the Hashhold we were served a lovely spread of hot cocoa, Rum Chatta, 
beer and of course, black licorice.  Wincel and Mz Daphne were incredible hosts.  Our 
Virgin Matt was amazed and beguiled with this evening's event so far.

Private transportation was arranged for the members of  H.A.S.H.I.N.G by the 
generous Wincel Lynton Beckett. We arrived in record time back to the circle up.  
Opulent indeed.  He is playing for Fundraiser of the year.  

The reprimands were plentiful at the fundraiser circle.  We were doing our best 
but the evil RA,  Montague Oscar Douglas always finds fault in the members of 
H.A.S.H.I.N.G.  It is a tradition. 

We were delighted to see Carson Crawley and Priscilla Brooks at the fine 
restaurant Monsieur Mícheál. Even our virgin attended the ONON. It was hilarious when 
Wincel and Montague tried to inform Matt on the correct number of fundraisers attended 



to become a Sir or Lady. 1000. The lengths these gentlemen will go to keep the 
prestigious titles away from the next generation is shocking.

 Summer Whitely Westington and Carson Crawley entered into a lively debate 
on the proper way to fold napkins.  Camille Scarlett and Summer insisted on the swan 
design where Carson Crawley thought a plain style was superior. Chaterik Tennyson 
Randal could not get a word in edgewise. No harm or foul was caused and warm 
embraces and onon’s were proclaimed and another successful event came to a close.

Will Tinel Nellie Tarragon, Delmara Kaprice Dix, and Bradford Baxter end their 
confinement? Does the evil RA cease being a tyrant? Will we ever see Matt again? Will 
Wincel and Montague change the protocol of the group and keep themselves feeling 
“special” a little longer?  Stay tuned. 

Adieu Adieu, Summer
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